VILLAGE OF MOUNT PROSPECT

SCHOOLS

1. CAMBELL THERAPEUTIC DAY SCHOOL
2. CHRISTIAN LIFE SCHOOL
3. HSPERY 4K EARLY LEARNING CENTER
4. GOLF PLAZA II
5. SANTO EMIL CATHOLIC SCHOOL
6. CHICAGO ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7. CHICAGO LIFE CHURCH
8. CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
9. COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10. SHADOW COMMUNITY CHURCH
11. EVANGELIC COMMUNITY CHURCH
12. IL GIALO PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY
13. GRACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
14. LIFE COMMUNITY CHURCH
15. LUTHERAN CHURCH OF MARGARET & MARY
16. MOUNT PROSPECT BIBLE CHURCH
17. NORTHWEST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
18. NORTHWEST CUMBERLAND CHURCH
19. PEACE REFORMED CHURCH
20. ROYAL HOOK OF CHICAGO BUDDHIST CHURCH
21. ST CECILIA CATHOLIC CHURCH
22. ST EMIL PARISH
23. ST JOHN LUTHERAN CHURCH
24. ST MARK LUTHERAN CHURCH
25. ST PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
26. ST RAYMOND'S CHURCH
27. ST THOMAS BEDEER
28. TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

PLACES OF WORSHIP

SHOPPING

1. BRENTWOOD SQUARE
2. BRIARWOOD PLAZA
3. COLONY SQUARE
4. COUNTY COURT SHOPPING CENTER
5. COUNTRYSIDE COURT SHOPPING CENTER
6. CRYSTAL COURT SHOPPING CENTER
7. DOWNTOWN SHOPPING DISTRICT
8. EUCLID MALL
9. GOLF PLAZA
10. GOLF PLAZA II
11. MOUNT PROSPECT COMMONS
12. MOUNT PROSPECT PLAZA
13. MOUNT PROSPECT PEAKS (COMING SOON)
14. MOUNT PROSPECT STATION
15. RANDHURST COMMONS
16. RANDHURST CROSSING
17. RANDHURST VILLAGE
18. UNITED PLAZA

PUBLIC SERVICE BUILDINGS

1. COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS CENTER
2. FIRE STATION #12
3. FIRE STATION #14
4. METRO RAILWAY STATION
5. MOUNT PROSPECT HISTORICAL SOCIETY
6. MOUNT PROSPECT PARK DISTRICT
7. MOUNT PROSPECT POST OFFICE
8. MOUNT PROSPECT PUBLIC LIBRARY
9. MOUNT PROSPECT PUBLIC WORKS
10. PUBLIC SAFETY (POLICE STATION & FIRE STATION #13)
11. REC FLEX
12. RIVER TRAILS PARK DISTRICT
13. VILLAGE HALL/SeniOR CENTER
14. VILLAGE PARKS AND STRUCTURE

PARKS

1. ALLISON WOODS
2. ASPEN TRAILS PARK
3. BLUETT PARK
4. BURNGY BUSH TRAILS PARK
5. BUSSE PARK
6. CAMP PINE WOODS
7. CENTENNIAL PARK
8. CLEARWATER PARK
9. COUNTRYSIDE PARK
10. DAM NO. 2 WOODS
11. EAST WEDGEWOOD PARK
12. EMERSON PARK
13. EVERGREEN TRAILS PARK
14. FAIRWAY PARK
15. GREGORY PARK
16. HILL STREET PARK
17. KOPP PARK
18. LAKE AVENUE WOODS
19. LIONS MEMORIAL PARK
20. MAPLE TRAILS PARK
21. MEADOWS PARK
22. MELAS PARK
23. MELAS PARK
24. MINTING PARK
25. MOUNT PROSPECT GOLF CLUB
26. OLD ORCHARD COUNTRY CLUB
27. OWEN PARK
28. PROSPECT MEADOWS PARK
29. REDWOOD PARK
30. ROBERT FROST PARK
31. SANTO EMIL COUNTRY CLUB
32. SUNRISE PARK
33. SUNSET PARK
34. SYCAMORE TRAILS PARK
35. TAMARACK PARK
36. TAMARACK TRAILS PARK
37. WE-GO PARK
38. WELDER CREEK
39. WOODLAND TRAILS PARK

State Representatives
- District 55: MARTY MOYLAN
- District 53: DAVID HARRIS
- District 57: JONATHAN CARROLL